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ITFTTTJOTION 

a3rf1o.v ccntro1 must inciude a complete cccrìiraticr 
and. az1euate :rctction of entire 9atershe1s. A1on vith 

this ahouJ-d go he eve1oITnient '1 sustained. se of ali those 

natur2J. resources fcund In a given vatershed. 'hi3h affects 

the f107 of water. This develoj:nient an sustained. use should 

be in the i:ermanent interest of the people 1ivin. on the 

land. as vell as of the inhabitants of more rencte regione.3 

The effect of the forest is to retaxd the runoff by 

resnting briers to a rapid. flov of the 7ater over the 

surface 0±' the ground. 

Every tree trunk, fallen limb, and dead. stu% jrO- 

sente n cbtc1e in the paths cf the tiny stree1ets a they 

flov dovn e hillsde to the stre3iis, and the shelter cf 

the trees ±i-afferds a a:cre uniform deposit of the sno- 
fall and. prötects the snor ag2ist sudden melting in the spring- 

time. Each cf these conditions in it3 on av affords a 

better opertunitv for the vter to be absorbed. b the grouni. 

The earth acting as loas a sponge, abecrbs d. hclds large 

untitis cf '?t3r, rhih obedient to the lav cf ravitaion 
grd.ua1ly flcvs thr u.gh the soil a'd finds an cutlet in 

springs and. nus and later flovs to the 107 parts of the 

valleys. The 'vater absorbed by the earth d.ces not ount on 

the averaoe, to more then 50 Per Cent o± the precipitation, 
cf the other half of the rainfall1 about -0 Per Cent finds 

its iay into the streams :.d. ±'iova back tovards the sea,vhiLe 

the remaining 10 Pa r Cent is taken up by evaporation and. 
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vegtab1e grovth. These natur. actions have sorne effect 

in nitigat1ng the severity of freshets sd increasing the 

flow cf the stres in the sunmer perio5.s. 

There is no argurnent th.t ferest protection is not 

necessary or that reforestation is not 1esirable. 

Conducive evUence is tc b3 found in the geological 

formation of the valleys that flocis have occurre:i. through 

all the ages, even thcu2h the virgin forests covered the 

face of the land. 

Forest rctect1on is a vital issue and of great pub- 

lic concern ard reforestation should be fostered and urged 

for the sake cf the forests tha.solvesa 
nd advantages should 

be taken of such benefits as av acrue from them in the 

conservatcn cf vat3r resources. 

1)ISCUSSION 

.A rtershed to foresters and ersion to agricultural 

and other engineers me ns all of the land surfaces drain- 

ing into a single strearú. 

ifl the past, there ha been a natural and human tend- 

ency on t.e p:art cf those interested in cntrol over the flor 
cf vater to think only in terms of their fields. Today, 

it is recognized that in attacking he :roblem, not only 

niut entire ratersheda be considered, but every phase of 

land use cn 'vatersheds. It is the job of the forester 
to control ater cn the forested areas so steep that they 
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cannot be used. succea3fuJ.ly for agriculture r ether purp- 

caes tian cretry. On tì more ent1e 31c.pes of 1anì 

rith 3Ci1 suitbie or the a:r cu1tu'ists tkes 
over the ivork cf contro111ri the u1cv o 'vater from the 

fields aria. terraces. In the sre thers1vea, the ergin- 

eers tces charge of the f10 of water y means cf navat- 
ion chane1s, ris r3servcira, ìykes, leeves. But, 

the heart of mattcr is that real 'vtrf.c calls for tbe 

united coorIinated teamwork cf all 1hes speoi1ists. 
A second point which i3 fl07 more u11y apreoiated 

th ever be-fore ie the fact thtnot oJ.y must adeuate 

control ever the flo of vatr cover en1re watersheds, 

but for completely susessfu1 control, J.1 fornís of land 

ad water use ith1n a ñven ?.trshed ust be reoonize 

as bearing directly upon the problem. his means that, 

on a given watershed, control neoessitaes a ìetaild 
study of Eli kins cf lan:. use. 

There is a well established populsx belief that 
floods an rouhts are directly 'Iue, ii a very lerge 

measure) to the cutting avay cf the fcrsts on the hill- 
si.es, and th.t reforestation .vculd cor"ect the dame 
already done, prevent the anuEl flods, ani1. matErially 

increase the rainfall at the usual 3easnS cf r"uhts. 
Thile lt Is unoubtefly true that the fret cover dces 

have some beneficial effect, as is later discussei, upon 

the run-off after rainfall has cccur7ed, it is, horever, 

not true that the forest 'wuld tsJce the, place of storage 
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reservcirs s er'. aau':t2 arid. effectuaJmeans f stream 

flc.v regulatioìi. 

The vho1e surface of th continent, mountains, meadowe, 

plains, and river courses has been shapd by .rater in the 

long centuries during vhich it has sought the aca; eroding,. 
carrying on d drop;ing sand, silt, and gravel, and even 

huge boulders in its path. Cutting of crg3 through meun- 

tains, fillln2 up depression, making haitable land uninhab- 

itable and turnin sandy leserts into gardens. The climate 

of the exth and cur ability tc live on the earth depends 

upon th moisture in th ir 7hich stors a'd reulates 
the heat of the sun's rays. Ever7 living thing upon which 

-ve in turn live, depende upon this watet', and. in the end 

our ability to move about the e?zth, a the power to run 

our factcries ariltra±ns, will all come from -rater. 

There is no cthr resource vith ich nature bas 

endowed us, 'vhich is so imfortant for mnkind, or vhioh 

has been so long neglected arid so little studied by man.3 

ECOiOMIC OOICRNS 

The econon.csJ. or ccmrnercisj. vlu of v'ter ccneer-. 

vation 'r±1l de3nd ujon the extent of te dsner of losses 
resulting from restricted or unrestrict d. flow of the part- 
icular streams under consideration, and. the benefits which 

vould result from regulation.2 It is ob ious that the flood 
waters pouring through the vley of sone mountain streams 



may have enormouB pcver To33ibi1ii39, and upon reaching 

the lowlands may inundatc lar:e ..s of fertile land. 

Investigation made in the niater cf damage ione by 

floods must cover the item cf property losses, the effect 

U120fl the public health nd safety and 'hether or not 

disease and. death fol?oTvas a lireot result cf the flood. 

e must ascertain vhether thase su plies will be depleted 

or becore ;clluted d thereDy made a menance to the jubl±c 
2 

vel f are. 

Logging is rcbably the most important economic 

operation affecting watersheds or. communities wishing to 

maintain a sufficient supply of pure -vater.5 

Both the .uantity and uality of the watr are likely 
to be adversely affected by clear cutting on a watershed. 

The harnfifl effects of dccx cuttin are. 

1. Fire hazarI sre greatly increasci and burned areas 

are easily eroded. 

?. The storage capac1tr of a watershed 13 cicsely rel- 
ated to its cover. 

3. Camps and lo-rTin cperatione are very. often sources 

of pcllution.5 

elective loggirg mthcds, or strip cutting which 

leaves partial forest cover on te land, end h .. stens natural 

reforestation. isly regulate d logging could he continuous 

on most watersheds or watershed areas. 

FORST AND CLMPITE 

In vatershed management the complete significance 



of forest effects u:on 1oo3. olimatee i by no means yet 

teriniñed. But, research at the various fore3t experiment 

stations haß shori that the COYitTCI, by mc1ification of he 

vegetation, c' int3rception cf rain a snov, evaporation 

and. trnspiratìcn may have a v3ry impertnt p1ce in 'vater- 

shed mangement. In discussing the subject, therefore, 

one has to be very careful in selecting facts and in draw- 

ing conclusions froiii thrn. 7 

The physciaJ. and. phyeiolcic1 processes 'vhich accoxn- 

pany plan;s as they oarTyon their growth, must reduce the 

temperature of the air, at least during the vegetative 

period. First, because there is evaporation pf vatr from 

the leaves. Second, becuse the heat ofthe sun is con- 

sunecI jn this evaporation and one kno.vs that a plant can- 

not become heated to the saine extent that a rock or bare 

soil can. The ground beneath groving plants cannot be 

greatly heated because cf the shadIng ef'ects. Third, 

the aount of surface from which heat can radiate at night 

is iuch greatr ven th3re is vegetation on the ground than 

¶vhenthe rcund j bare. Experimente have been preformed 

a'd the exeriments shcv that crops have a cooling effct 

on t':e air. For every cund of dry subtance produced it 

has been found that corn evaporates 233 pounds of vater ?nd 

turnips 910 pounds.7 

Under good cultivator ,an acre may produce about 9ev- 

en tons of dry substance. If t1e eva:or?.tioa of vater be 

only five huadred times mcre than the amount of dry substance 
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roc1uced.1 
then n ar i11 vaIcrat3 1urir the ,eetative 

erio abeut 3,500 tcns cf vat3r. This e:rn:1e shc:vs the 

extent to vhich orilnary crops cn contribute tc the mci- 

sture crntent cf the air, ana. the ccc1in efect vhich ac- 

ccrri:anies this evaporation. 

Therefore, it on be conc1u.ed that as forests are 

the most highly ìevelope. form of vegetative life, they 

ill exert this moisture effect in the greatest egree.7 

TEPERATUP OF AIR 

In the basin of the Amazon Fiver the largest forest 

area in the 'vorid. is found. This basin is 621 miles fron 

the Atlantic Ocean an also separated from the Pacific 

Ocesr by very high mountains. 

One ou11 hink that being such great distances 

from the ocaar, .nd so close to he euator that one 7ould 

find very high temperatures snd great dryness. eut, yet 

there the avere temperature of the varmest month and the 

ten:erturC maxima are not gret3r than the temperature at 

the sea, nI even nct as high as temperatures found in the 

middle latitudes. 
Thus ona can attribute this mcderate temperaure to 

the cçolinr effects cf the forests, due princip9fly to the 

eva;oraticn of 'vater from plants nd scil in the tropics. 
By 1ookin at Table V one can see that this evaporation 

of atsr likevibe takes place inJorth America, but not 

to as great a degrea. 



The evacrat1on of vater froni forests differs from 

evaporation from vatr surfaces In that vhi1e foresta are, 

.uring te 1ay, continually using Uj heat by converting 

it into latent heat through transpir'tin, bofles of water 

are 5irectly heate1 by the SUn'S rays, becoming as it were 

temperature reservcira, when the lower air, which le 

eoler, ccmCB in contact with the water, its temperature 

is raised. 
T1e re?sbnivhyleaves cool off so uikly at night 

Is lue to the totsJ. area of the leaves. Then the leaves 

reach the temperature what dew is formed, vapor of the air 
condenses on thei surface. Therefore, part of the water 

rhjch has been transplre during the day is hrought back 

to the leaves tc be tranaired again the next day. The 

forest, therefore, may be compared to the self feeding 

boiler, the 7ater is evaporated into the air at the expense 

of the heat of the sun 3nd surrounding air. 

TEMPEBATTWE OF SOIL 

Forests influences the temperature of the ach in 

almost the are way as they do the air. This cr be ex- 

plained by the fact that the temperatures of bodies cf air 
near each other tend to become eua1ized by the movement 

of the air currents. The surface of soil is heated directly 
by th3 sun's rays, rhlle t'e ir receives its heat chiefly 
from the surface cf the ecu. 'hus the lifference hetwee 



the temperature of soil in the forests vhere the ground 

is prti1ly protected from the sun's rays is espeoieJ.ly 

pronounced. Also one can sa') that this difference s not 

limited to the surface of the soil, but is detectable to 

considrable depths. 

In te winter the temperature cf the ecu in the 

foreste and fields differ but little hen no sno'v is pre- 

sent. 

The temperature of the soll is higher in the forests 

than n the fields 'vhen snov lies on the ground for .several 

rcnths. Therefore, the fluctuations of ten erature o 

the soil inì fcr:st is much smaller than i n the field. 

In eastern Prussia the follo'vir.g table vas formel 

and shovel :hese results. 

Table I 

Outside the 

axi- 'rnin- 

muni imuri 
. 0F 

'irst tation g4-.O2 12.92 
Second ttion 6.00 23.O 
Third taticn 6. 

'orsst 

Fluct - 
uaicn 

71.10 
63.00 
75.2I- 

Inside the Forest 

Maxi- in- Fluct- 
um imum uation 
0F .0n 

71.2'-l- l.lLi 6.iö 
53.32 ?7.6 
6h Ø 16.52 4.OE 

In the spring and sumer especially, the forest sil 

is cooler than i1 in open. And in the fell nd 7ihter 

the s'il is varr::r in he forest thon i n the open, but the 

degree of difference is .'aye lees th in summer.. 

That effect Ices the forest have upon fre zlng as 

ccmprei. -ith open lands 'cils under t'e foreste may 

remain soft vhen the ground in the cen is frczen hard to 
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ecnie lepth. And. if he si1 'oes fre ze undr the forest 

it is to a d.epth cf from one-h?J.f to less than three- fourths 

of that ir.. the open. 

RELATIVE HtJITITY 

It is juite evid.ent that if the temperature of the 

air is oorsiderahlr cooler over the forest lan-1 than the 

operi ln1, he relative hurniity will be higher. lso 

the transpiration of vater by leaves appreciably increases 

the moisture ccnnt of the air vit.in or near the forests. 

PRECIPITATION 

EF'ECT UPO'T LOCAL PRECIPITATION 

Observation upon the influence of forest on local 

precipitation besan as early as te md.dle of the last 
Cen4ury, but s1rstritic cb3r'ri-s 'i riot bin i' e 

second h1f cf the sixties. As a result rnrst c tine ob- 

servation ho' th?t forests have greatr azncunts of prec- 

iritaticn th ies non-forests. 
"then it 73 first found. that forests receive more 

rains it v9 thcu;t ti:t the gaue3 re inaccurate. Also 

the gaures in t open are subject to vind. vhich blovs the 

rain frcL the aue vhil in the forests te auges are 

protected. frm the 'vmd. Rut, c t!-e reter acunt cf 

precipitation ovar a frest area as compared to open fields, 
however, be ascribed. entirel,r to this. Also toar 'vith our 
irn;rovei rain -raue the 1ffrer.ce is still th 

3ffOOL OF FORESTRY 

OREGON STATE COftE(ÏL 

CORVALLIS, 1REGOI4 
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The 1fficu1ty of br1ngin out clearly the fact that 

foresta have ei influence upon precipitation, results from 

the fat that the bulk of th foreste ae in the mountains. 

Altitude has a i..efinit'9 effect upon the aount of prec±p- 

itation, thia argument has been brouht forth. But, 

likevise there are open fielde at the high itiudes so a 

tuîy vs mate co;arin hC preciitation in the forests 
vith the çreciçitaticn n the oen fielì rither 
altitudes. The results found from this experiment shv 
tht the &-'rests attract more precipitation at hiher alt- 
itu1a. 

Table II 

Precipitation rithin and Outside of Forests at 

Different IJ.titudes 

Altitude in Feet 
330-650 1970-2300 3000-3?50 
inches Inches Inches 

In Forests 26.2 4.2.9 E9.9 
Outside Forests 22.9 3.O 37.9 
Difference 3.3 .9 32.0 
Percent 11.2 19.0 

The figures in the ts)le shov that the influence of 

the forests u;cn precipitation increases 7ith the increase 
in altitude. Therefore, hile it is true that mountains 

affect precipitation, rooded mountains 1fects it to a 

still greter deree. 
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T&ole III 
Conifercua and Broadleaf Influenoe on Rainfall 

Rainfall 
Above tree Tops In Open )ifference 

Inches Inches Inches 

Broadleaf 25. 
Conifercus 2.3 24-.O 2.3 

From the above table the resulta shoi that coniferous 

trees have a greater ef±ect u;on preipitation than dc the 

broafleave trees. The greater effect of coniferous for- 
este upon the anount of recii:itation cannot be due to tran- 
spiration since conifroua forest transpire a lesser aount 
of rater tLan broadleaf forests. 

This great3r concentration of vapor over coniferous 

forests must be due to the fact th:t the crome of coniferous 

trees intercept greater amounts of preciitaticn and there- 
fore return into the atmósphare lrer cunta of vater 

by evaporation. 

Probably the reatr :ount of precipitation over 

forests during te fall and vintar, vhen the oloude are low, 

is ue to the result of coniensation, due chiefly to the 

mechanical obstructions offersi to tlie rnoisture-1 aden 
strata of air by the trees. . 

Opportunities for cor:arin te climte of similar 
contiguous arel:.s of l:re size, iifferin only in te 
presence or absence of forea:s ?r3 rara. Ho-7ever, one 

exists in easterr Tennessee, here i relatival7 recent 
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years en area of 1000 acres in Copper Basin once heavily 

forested ha been completely denuded b'T smelter fumes. 

Surrounding this island of absolutely compi cte denudation 

is a zone of 12,000 acres which 3upports a stend of per- 

ennial gress. This in turn surrounded by a hardwood for- 

est cf approximately the seifle composition as that which 

occupiel the basin.1 

Two years records in these zones show: 
1 

Table IV 

Table of Denuded and Forested Land 

"ind Velocity Evaporation 
Winter Summer Winter Summer 

Denuded Land 7 to 10 3 to 140 2 7 
Times Times Times Times 

Greater Greater Greater Greater 

Average Preci;itaticn 
D ail y 

Temperature 1936 1937 
winter Summer "inter Summer 

Forested Land 3 or 4 17.5.. 25 

-- 

L owe r 

This record, although of extreme interest, is so saort 

that until further study and analysis have been made, great 

caution must be usci in classìfyin t? rain production " as 

an attribute of forest cover) 
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SUMMARY OF EFFECTS OF FORESTS ON CLIMATE 

Accurate observations continued for many years in 

different parta of the vorld, established with certainty 
the f c1lowin fcts in regar to the influence of forest 
upon climate. 

The oreet loers the tem;erature cf the air inside 

and above it. The verticTi influence of forest upon ternjp- 

eratures extends in some cases to a height of 5000 feet. 
Forests increases both the abundance and freuency 

of local precipitation over t'e eas they occupy, the 

excess of precipitation, as compared with that over adjoin- 

ing unforested areas, amounting in some cases to more than 

tventy-five aer ce't. 
The influence of mountins upon precipitation is 

increased by the presence o forests. The influence of 

forests upon precipitation i more marked in the mountains 

than in the lowlands. 

Forests in broad continentl valley enrich with moie- 

ture the prevailin air currents that pass over them, and 

thus enable larger uantities of moisture to pentrate into 
the interior of the continent. The destruction of such 

forests, especially if followed by weak herbaceous vegetation 
cr complete baring of the ground, affects the climate, not 

necessarily of the locality where the forest are destroyed 

but of the drier regions into 7h10h air currents flow. 
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FORESTS AS CONSERVERS OF PRECIPITATION 

Pl1 of the atsr which is precipitated over an area 

covered with vegetation does not go to sieh the underground 

drainage which feeds the springs d the regular fhc: cf 

stresnis. Some of it is dissipated befcre it has a chance 

to reach the lowsr stratas. 

TNTFRCEPTION OT TREE CRO''TJS 

On bare grounds, especially plowed fields, it is vcry 

evident that the rain which falls has no chce of inter- 
ception by vegetati'n. Then on fields which have grass 

some of the rain is intercepted, but as we come to the trees 
the interception is the greatest. especially when the trees 
are in 1ef. 

The interception by :.rees raries with different species 

The broadleaf tress do not intercept nearly as much as con- 

ifercus trees during the course of a year. Under avers.ge 

conditions a Spruce forest uil intercept about 39 percent 

of the preiçitation, and. a broadleaf frest about 13 per- 

cent. But, even in the winter, when the leaves are off the 

broadleaf tress, the branches irevent a portion 0±' the prec- 

ipit .tic from reaching the ground directly. 
The amount of precipitation intercepted by trees 

varies with the ae of the tree, it is smallest in a young 

stand ad greatest in s. middle age one. 

Then a lisht rain is exerienced, a :uch reasr 
amount of water is intercepted by the trees in the forest 
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than vhen a heavy rain is ejisrinced. Also In a region 

here prec±Titation is heavy an pro1onge, the ground 

under the fcrests) no matter hether conifercue or brosdleaf, 

will receive ner1y as much as bare ground. To us in the 

Pacific Northvest this is uite evidant, as most of us 

have been out in the forests during the rainy months nd 

have become as vet as .vhen out in the open. 

In regions rhere rains are light d not of prolonged 

duration a considerable amount of preciTittion vili reniain 

in the trees and be soon evaporated without ever having 

reached th ground. 

In rnsrxy cases vhere the rso1pitation le interc1ted 
by the trees, only a tart i inst due to evaj.orainn into 

the air. A considerable amount runs don the br?nohes and 

then down the trunk into t e round. The aount tbat retches 

the ground in this manner vriee 'vith the s1ecies, bark, ani. 

charectr of branching. 

In coniferous fore:3t5 the anount cf çrecipitaticn which 

reaches tT-:e ground dong the branches and trunks is very 

small ( 0.7 to 3 Per Cent , vhile in ieciduous foresta 

under average ccditions, is a'ocut ( 15 Pr Cent ). 

That jortin cf precipitation vhioh does not reach 

the giound directly is not lost to the forests. Its ev.p- 

oration increaees the relative hmid1ty cf the air, vhich 

with the icier temperature vithin the f:rests results in 

condensation, especially in coniferous forests, of a 
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Biderable anount of noisture in th form of fog. or 

frcst. 

VAPOPATIOT FFO TE SOIL 

Experinents on the influ3noe that forests have on 

evaporation from both scil ani. vat'3r surfaos have been 

carried, on in France, Germany, anI Russia. 

And,, 11 of ti5 results found, in thess cuntries re 

practica11 the saìie and. that is, evaloration rcrn a free 

atsr surface is w and. hsJf times gretar outsile of the 

forests than evaporation irsid.e the forests. 
Cther results from the experiments preformed in 

Europe the fo11oin results ere found. Evaporation from 

b ere sandy soil in 1;he open vas 33 . Per Cent . This as 

compared. to thea3 results, evapTration from forest soil 

'vithout 1ef 1ittr is 39 1er Cent, ond vi h a cover of 

litter 15.11. Per Cent f the amount evaporated by a similar 

ecu in the open. If this s'me ratio hold,s for 'vinter then 

1t in a forest a ccii ovareI vith 1af litter evaporates 

.7 Per Cent, anì one vithout litter 19.5 Pr Cent.7 

In pen staod. such as Pine in eastern Oroon, the evap- 

oration that t:kee place fron; te fcres soil vill be above 

the av3rae; hile the dance stands of the coast, v1th heavy 

foilage, te avcration tht t:kes place froi the soil 

vi11 be be1or the avsre. 
ini exrcisse a ret ifluence on evaporation at all 



times of the yer, by constantly rene.v±ng the air that is 
in coritot ith the rnoistur ocntining 3urfaces. 

Thus tl-ie fcrets act as a breakin force of th vmd 

and acts as a check of the circulation of the air, end. 

reduces he evaoration of 'vater er sno' rei he forest 
soil. 

The character of the soil cover has its effects upon 

the aount of vater evaForated. frm the sil. If there is 
a heavy rulch or leaf litter it acts as a cover for the 

soil nd prohi'its the evaporation. Leaf litter 'vili de- 

crease evaperation by about 15 Pr Cent.7 
Evaporation from the soil in open pointa decreases 

greatly ith e increase in sJtitud.e, but 

and litte± covr, there is a considerable 

erence, thouh the difference beveen e 

open and !1e forests at hih altitudes ic 

at t e lcver lvela. 

TRA'TSPIPÌT IOT 

th the forest 
amount of dif f- 

'taperaticn in the 

not as great aß 

1This may be c:1155. physiolcioal evaporation in 

distinction roo physcial, since it ic essential o the 

pysiolcio'l function of the tree. 
This is a very coplicated physiological process, 

and. although this problem has been studied by a large 

number cf investigators, the exact uantities of 'vater 

transpired br ifferent trees and. plants is sill unknovn. 

Hcknel carried on experiments on forest trees and 
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his resulta ars shor- in the nsxt table. The ±ures are 

fc'r th3 vstativ ssso an sho te number cf pounds 

cf vater trasired for evsrr ;ounl. of dr lee! substance. 

In the driar climat3s the p1nta need a greatr acunt 

o-f water because th trns:iration rate increases. Therefore, 

1f :ransiration greatly exceeds absorption, the plant may 

wilt or even die. Thus one is able to sse that transpiration 

is not only a physci1 necassity, but may be Injurious to 

the plant. In acme oaes lt hinders nutrition, '7hioh is 

checked b',r viltirg, in ot.3rs It 1sds to dsth. This is 

hy in yers of drought pla'te are porly ieveloped cr 

even perish. 

Table V 

AMOUNT OF PTP TRANSPIRED BY DIFFERETT FOREST 

TREES PT POmTD OF DRY LEAF SUBTANCE 

17 179 1O 
Species Pounds Pounds Pounds 

Birch 679.7 5.13 
Ash 93.OT lO1.5') 
Beech J-72.'-.6 913.') 
aple 5l7.22 11.O 

Elm )1-07.31 755.00 
Oak 23»5 ?2.21 61.5O 
Spruce 5l-7 206.36 l40.?O 

Scotch Pine 5.O2 103.72 l?l.0 
Fir L.02 77. 93.) 

Austrian Pine 32.07 99.92 7O.0 

In all probability this table is f r from right, 

but it does shov that trees do transpire a considerable 

amount cf vater. It also shcrs that during the vegetative 
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pericd, Birch i. !s1: trees transpire cr every cound of 

dried cut leaves, mere than env other forest trees. Conif- 

creus trees transpire the le:.st. The difference in the 

acount f transpiration in the different years is explained 

hr the fact that during i79 and l0nore rain ias exper- 

ienced, thcreore, ncre 'vatr pentrated the soil. 

URFCE RUIOT COTERTED 

In the cuntains and In the 

sources cf lcs cf precipitation 

and the ircet i.. portant influences 

Is a reduction of this loss. 

A german investigator, ey, 

TO SEEPAGE 

open fields the greatest 

Is throuh surface runoff, 

vhich a forest crer has, 

estimates the ount of 

7at3r ,vhich the forest caver saves for the soil by reducing 

the surface runoff end changin it tc underground seepae 

to be as fo11073. For fcreats at lcv altitudes vhere rains 

are not heavy nd the soil la less subject to freezing, 

20 Per Thnt; for forests cf moderate Clevaicn3, 35 Per Cent; 

and fer ncuntain fcreas, 5') er Cent of the precipitation.7 

The saving vhich farest affects t'-e eount cf runoff 

is more thcn sufficient to affect '7hatever loa may be 

sustained through transpiration or interception of tree 

c r O"7fl e 

Then the rrund berìe;th a for has a unbroken leaf 

litter, the abiIitr of The frests to check surface runof 

is greatest. ! foreat that does not haire a leaf litter has 

little effect o- the checking cf surface runoff. 
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It ±8 uìt'e ev11ent th?.t a nrma1 fcrest In tbe 

niounta±n8 ST3 ìLTe Fat i' f' fie' than aìy other 

veg.3tai cvr or v bare surface is shown bT thc abundan ce 

of sr's n '13 rnruntain forests. 
A unfounìed co:ts'-tion Is that if forests are to 

conrc1 strr' f10 it i necessarr to keep them not on1' 

on the head «vat3rs of the streams, but .1so on their 1cver 

1ev.1s, since the i att3r forms by far the largest pt of 

the draina basin. 

The greatest influence of forss UOfl stream f1o, 
is at high sititudes, vhre ;reciit±icn is heaviest? slopes 

steepest, ::ri. srosion easiest. 
A reluction in ts ifl cf surface runo'f has two 

main adantaes, these are first, it means n increase of 

underground s 3p.ge and second, prevention of erosion. 

These two factors are the result of: 

. 
SETEFITY OT RAITFALL CHECKED 

The amount of ater that fi1tr into the ground 

depends for on thing, upon he length cf' time water renains 

in contact ith the soil . A forest acts in n:odifying the 

severity ad the Juraton cf' he rainfall. The branches 

nd leaves breI the force of the rain, so that the water 

reaches the scil without reat violence, and at the same time 

.rclongs the duration. Of course, as it was stated before 

that the ount cf rin vhich hits he ground direct vi1l 
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depend u:on the severity of the rainfall ad the length of 

time tht it has been raining. One can go itc a forest 

after a good rainstorm and for several hours rater 'ill 

drip from te lea'res :nd tvis. mherefore, at er in te 

forests )1s nore uitly nd for longer time thich 

enables he soil to abeorb t'e atar. 

FLTITG 0F STTOV RFTRD 

In the open spaces irhere there is a rapid melting of 

the snow when the ground is frozen) a considerable ount 

of surface runoff is the result and the surface SOil is 

unable to absorb the water. 

The rapidity at whidh snow melts in a forest will 

vary ith the different species, n d ith te age, density) 

an - he location of the stand. This variation has been 

prcven from year to year by experiments, irrespective to 

the 7eather t te time of melting. The snow first dis- 

ppers 'rn the opeings r clerings in te frests, 

eiultneously with the snows disanpeara'ce in the open 

felds. The next location that the snow d±sappears is 

frcrn .oung forest plantations, whre the st:nd has not 

been able to close, followed by t e disappearance of snow 

in te dnse stnds of older iber. 



Table VI 

Table of Enc7 isppernce 

In fields, ele xings nd open places 

In ycun open stands 

In cid O;enStancI3 on suth slcp 

In Birch st:nds 
In Pine stands 

In Spruce stnds 

Aprii 2? 

April 24- 

Aprii 26 

April 29 

ay E 

ay 15 
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Thus, rhile compared with deciduous s nd, coniferous 

fcre3ts, especially pure dense epruce, preverts large 

accumultcns of snov fror: rapId . siting, e:d for this 
reason they are :Tnre efficient in relucing te heì'ht f 

the spring freehete. The reason vhy deciduous forets do 

not hold the sor lonrer le Thie to the absence of fcrlage 
while the ccnifer'ue trees hare cliage hich protects the 

snCV f:cor: te sun 

In cultivated fields a'-d clearings in the north, the 
ground is stili frczenhen it is time forthe sno'v to melt. 

This, tcether vith the rapid :el:in of The snov in these 

open spaces causes the ater to runoff in isxe cjuantities. 
This freezing of t1e ground in t e fi.elìs and ele rings 
is due t' the unije'!e1 radiaicn in he fcll, anI the 

blowing avay cf e srio, 7hich ld other'yise offer a 

irctective cover. So ith the frezing of the -'ound in th 

7inter, and vhen the er' e1ti :.ni. a lrpe a: cunt of vater 
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rune over the frozen lane. su:-fce, the tr is unable to 

pentrate into the rcun. 
In the foreet the soil is varner than th ecli in the 

open, ue to th protection fro: the tres and. other vezet- 

ation 'hich prevents rflation to te place. Also the 

soil un.er he f'rest la prcteote. by the leaf litter, hich 

is a poor co1uctcr of heat, hih both prevert it to cool 

off en.3. re;ze i the 7±ntr, an3 in the process of lecorn, 

csition heat is ailed. to the soil. One has to be careful 

cf . akinc too boil a statement, as lthe north country 

there Is v3r little iscon; csiticn, but there is a very 

deep layer cf litter 'hich cffers I:rctection. Ae(ì 
to this is :e rotectire corer rhich is off3recl. by the 

s no-v. 

Thus 'ith this protectIon the frest soil either 
oes not fre.ze at ail or it fre ;zs later in th 7iTtCr 

ana. t not as reat a e1;th as soil in the oper s. aces, 

an1 it tha cut in the s:ri' unir he encv. The cn 
raifl'T S th:t rith the lcr el:in cf the enov vith the 

unfrozen r 3li-htly frozen confltin of the rcun her aah, 
permits a much rreater a:c'int of p.rcl:tiorì than in the 

open. Oonif3'cus et have a lrer tend.encv tc hou 

atr than brcfleaf stands. 
The is cn cthr impertent fact that is sometimes 

cverlcckei, besides the relative hizh tsp erature cf forest 
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a'. unfrozen, th3 

continue to f10 

vat3r 3tTes uj. 
in e -ter t:e 
3n0;V thCltS in t 3 

fo t h. 
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iTf' e ccii of wa Teheds remain soft 

ground .vatr iich feeds the ctres 
ali -v1nter, keeping the normal winter. 

If this undergrci2d ater ceases to flow 

StTS3 freeze to the bottom and hen the 

s;ring lar ua tities of 7ater e 'ut 

SURFACE RUTTOFF OBSTR1CTED 

In the forest fi'or which is pentrted by many roots 

and covered bj branches, ctum:s and other .obstructions 

te surface runo'f is obetructe.d and the water is permitted 

to sink int tie ;rcund. Pentration of the ater intc the 

soil is made easier by te deep c'anneis in t' e soil rhich 

have been left by t sca of te rncts. 
Th3 porosit'T or premebilit of the soil has a great 

influence on tc ount of aurface rumff. The cro-ms of 

t'.e trees offers Protection t the sc-il by brecking the 

fcrce cf he rain vhich f11s to the ground -d this prev:nts 
the soil from becoming corpact. 

The de:th of the soil has a bearing upon the rnount 

cf vater which it c- retai n. 'o matter .hat kind of soil 
it is, a thin oii o:nnct retain any large aounts of 'vater. 

The forec's ili offer additions to the soil by two ways. 

First, the leaves, litter hen decomposed becomes a part of 



the scil ana. second, by.inIuoing te rcck under the soil 

tc disintrte. 
urinr the vegetative s:sor the eari. of.te 

forest upon he rater storc1 in the ground. is very great. 

In the summer bhe foresta ljk3 crops, consunie nore ater 

than it receives in the forni cf r3cipitation. At he 

en cf t'.Te veetat1ve sson, therefcre, the level of the 

u.nergrourid. ater is lov as a result, thus the fòrest ecli 

can absorb large uartitl3s cf '!atr during the period of 

vegetative rest, -there thr is an excess of ?ater on the 

grcund) eihr from heTvy rains or melting r Q- r The forest 

soil, therefcre forms a reservoir vhose capacity is great- 

est when the excess of .v tsr on the round and danger of 

floods is The gratest. The 7ater stored in te time of 

rest is used by the vegetation d for the flow of strees 
later cr thre is usuaJ.ly a deflcie'cy cf irecipitation. 

A brief summary would show that forest resily affect 

nct only the water to be conserved hut the entire climate. 

In the coming years morS attention will be gIven to these 

ideas TmI scientific irestigation will be carried on to 

ccirm 1l the ideas thch have been offered. 

TJLTIPLE TJE 

A 'veli stocked forest is unexcelied in furnishing 

natura irctection for watershed jìd reservoirs. 
If an excellent protection forest on be estoblished 
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and maint.ined in a manner to pay its way and return a 

profit, this should be accomli.shed. 

The popular idea sometimes encountered that all cut- 

tii cf trees in the foreet must be prevented if good 

protection ard pleasing landscape effects are to be secured 

is erroneous. Cutting of trees Is the most effective tool 

whici the forest manager has at his command, not orfl.y for 

scuring a steady supply of timber, but also developing and 

maIntairin satisfactory forest landscapes and the best 
2 protection f': rest. 

From all three viewpoints It isessentiaJ. fcr satia- 
factory results t'at the maximum cut of wood and timber 

to be held 'vitin c'rtain limits. Very rarely can more 

material be removed than is euivaient to' the ;ro'th of the 

forest during that period. If a larger cut is made the 

effectiveness of the forest in accomlishIng its functions 

is d.imished. 

Growth is allowed to accumulate and build up he 

rc.uing stock cf tre-ss. This la a necessary etep before 

the forest can reach its hjhest usefulness as a protective 

cover. 

TI:.BEF. PRODIJCTION C WATERSHEDS 

Many American tovn have discovered that watersheds 

can be used fer other purposes than water production.6 

The development of these forests means tht money can 

be brought into the city coffers, and ifle men ut to york. 
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THE CEDAR RIVER ¶riATERSHD 

'hn th3 city of Satt1e set cut In 1900 to accuire 

control of the Cedar Fiver watershed. in order to protect 

its city '7ater suply, there vare t:.o$e vho saU that the 

watershed containei encuh good tirnb3r to jay for the fcreat. 
People vondered at this an vere keptica1, but the 

city took a chance ana. as : result th fcrest Las pai1 back 

to the ity ncarl\r a million dollarß or encuh tc pay the 

ibts and eurplua enough to ;ay expenses. 

This area vas orlginaJ.ly bought only or protection 
of Eter sup1y, but the city isccvred. that forests if' 

properly rnase1 has ry uses ana. cn serve many purposes. 

But, in order to have oci. forst prot- 
ection is the primary need. lSo as the forest pro'ìucts 

are cut, n'.eans are nee.ed to put trees back on he areas 

an this usually is acconplished by plvtin, 'vhich although 

expensive, puts t.e area back to a proìuoing capac±ty and 

aleo a vater conserver in a shorter length of tine. 

'HE ELI WHIT'TEY FOEET 

The Eli Whitney Forest, ihich vas set up by the 

Nev Haven atrshed Company of Ner Haven T.assachusetts, 

in conjunction ith the Yale School of Forestry, has done 

nuch in the prcrin that vatershed and tinber production 

can be carried Tfl tc;'e:hr. 
Other nultiple use are are ;ro3uction, recreation 
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and grazing, which if pri'prly managed vili aid the people 

and the surrounding territory. 

CONCLtJSITS 

The rei:ort shows ht forests haire effects upc the 

climate, temerture, rainfl1, n1 others, but this is 

not sufficient proof to conclude that this irfluence really 

exists or is f i ortnoe. ne 10u1'i. like to believe that 

forests dc hav3 beneficial effects nd in the coming years, 

resech ill give evidence o the real influence that 

forests d.o have on a cnditionsvhich humans live. Also 

research hould be done to SSC if there other veget ticn 

that vili preserve ore water than dc the forests. Because 

ls.rge usntities of water lost due to traneiiraion and 

e'cr±cn from the tre. 

In yers before, perle oculd only think of preserving 

the timber fr vatershed jcrcteotion and set larga areas 

aside clCr fr this purpose. As a result considerable 

expenditures 'ere srent In protecting these 'vatershed.s and 

no returns w rs gtbsred. there has been a reverting 

chnge cf this oiicy to the multiple use ;olicy o! the 

iatraheds. Paying not only for the exjsnse of the -vater- 

shed, but also providing a mens cf em;lormnt cr many 

individuals. Thy shoulil large areas of timber be set aside 

arid allcve1 to decay withnut aay cth r benefits other than 

water rcuctio? There are nany ar;uníents both pro ad con. 
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